Approved by the HWRSD Policy/Legislative Subcommittee on August 13, 2020

Hamilton-Wenham Regional School Committee Policy Subcommittee
Tuesday, June 16, 2020
Via Zoom
Started 4:12 pm
Present:

Michelle Bailey
Dr. Julie Kukenburger
Dorothy Presser
Peter Wolczik
Danielle Petrucci (Director of Wellness) (left at 4:51pm)
Stacey Bucyk (Director of Student Services) (left at 6:18pm)
Peggy McElhinney (Director of Curriculum, Assessment & Instruction)
Alan Taupier

IHAM - accepted MASC with changes to paragraph 1 add “and skills development.”; paragraph 2 add “There
will be a formal health curriculum in grades 6 -12.”
IHAM-R - accepted MASC
IHAMA - accepted MASC. change paragraph 1 and 2, remove “Issues”. And “at the beginning of the year.
IHAMB - accepted MACS, in paragraph 1 change “grades K - 12: to “elementary, middle, and high school.”
IHB

- accepted MASC In paragraph 1 change “society” to “community”

IHBA - remove
IHBAA - accepted MASC add student services manual to the cross reference.
IHBD - From MASC On Hold for further research on Title I ( “change supplant to supplement’ /
“supplement not supplant”)
IHBDB - remove
IHBEA - accepted H-W remove PHLOTE and add observation, and add ESSA
IHBF - accepted MASC add after two consecutive weeks “or a cumulative 14 school days”
“Confined to home or hospital”
Change title of policy to HOMEBOUND and REMOTE LEARNING INSTRUCTION
IHBG - accepted H-W but change title to HOME SCHOOLING

IGA and IGD- On Hold Research blending H-W and MACS to define the line between what aspects of
curriculum development/changes needs to be approved by the School Committee and what is left to teacher
professionalism and expertise. Due to the ability to shift and curate resources.
Minutes to be approved at the next meeting.
Next meeting date on hold to coordinate with the new superintendent.
Vote to adjourn at 6:43 by roll call vote.
Michelle Bailey - Yes
Peter Wolczik - Yes

